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Thursday 13 September 2018

The champion brains trust of trainer Dean Kannemeyer and leading owner Fred Crabbia have set their 
sights on Turffontein and a bid for Gr1 Summer Cup glory on Saturday 1 December.

The bold exploits of SA Champion Stayer and trojan horse It’s My Turn last season suggest that  
they have found the perfect horse to go to war with.

fairview poly Friday
Best Roving Banker:
r7-(7) March Music (15/10)

turffontein Saturday
Best Roving Banker:
r4-(7) forest express (5/2)

durbanville Saturday
Best Roving Banker:
r6-(3) Pippielangkous (12/10)

scottsville Sunday
Best Roving Banker:
r4-(2) socrates (3/1)

Saturday 8 September
Turffontein - race 3
Sporting Post

Best Handicapped
shifting shadows

WON 20/1

Visitors aren’t a regular feature of the Summer 
Cup. That despite the fact that Phumelela foot the 
travel costs and 40% of the field are guaranteed at 
least a R10 000 cheque.

The last ‘visitor’ to win Johannesburg’s big race 
was the Dylan Cunha-trained australian-bred Strate-
gic News who stormed home under Glyn Schofield 
way back in 2007.  

“Owner Fred (Crabbia) and I have discussed the 
Summer Cup as a possible target for It’s my Turn. 
he spent a month at Far End with Jane Thomas 
after the Gold Cup and he is back at Summerveld. 

he is looking a million dollars and has lost none of his 
muscle tone,” confirmed Dean Kannemeyer in a chat 
with the Sporting Post Digest today.

Kannemeyer’s last Summer Cup bid was with his 
July winner Power King, who ran sixth and just over 3 
lengths off master Sabina in the 2015 renewal.

“It’s my Turn will likely have two Pinnacle Stakes 
type prep runs – probably over trips short of his best, 
at home in KZN, before travelling up by road the day 
before the big race,”added Dean.

We asked him about the Turffontein 2000m and 
whether the possible lack of pace could be a factor.

http://www.sportingpost.co.za/
http://www.sportingpost.co.za
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/sporting-post-racecards/
http://www.highlandsstud.co.za
https://www.hollywoodbets.net/Promotion.aspx
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snaith can do it again
Sophomore Sprint (L)  Durbanville

A decision to bring the R150 000 Listed Sophomore Sprint for-
ward from a regular January slot at Kenilworth in recent years to 
Saturday’s feature billing at Durbanville appears to have enjoyed 
mixed results. There is plenty of quality in evidence, but only 78 
runners over the eight races makes for disappointing reading.

The feature – now run at 1250m - has at-
tracted just six runners, and what it lacks for 
in numbers it makes up for in quality, with 
three particularly smart looking 3yo’s set to 
do battle.

In the absence of any stakes winners, the 
penalties for Listed and Graded race wins 
don’t apply. The weights are structured off 
a base for maidens and 1 time winners of 
52kg, with a penalty of 2kgs for each additional win.

Justin Snaith won this race last term (run in January 2018) with 
Sir Frenchie and he saddles the promising Drakenstein Stud-bred 
Clouded hill. a direct descendant from Final Call, the first filly mrs 
Gaynor Rupert purchased back in 1986, the horse Chestnut gelding 
has won two of his three starts in the fashion of a decent horse and 
has his first outing at Durbanville. a good winner beating Seventh 
Sea, despite casting a shoe last time, he looks the one to beat.

Cracking debut winner Pleasedtomeetyou may have beaten little 
of note first time out but gets 2kgs from the Snaith runner here 
and looks an exciting classic prospect.  The son of Querari is highly 
regarded and should provide some stiff opposition under bernard 
Fayd’herbe.

Top Of The Class shed his maiden at Durbanville first time out but 
was outgunned in three Sa Champions Season starts. he did have 
excuses and pulled up lame after the Gatecrasher Stakes at his last 
start 14 weeks ago.

The Glen Kotzen-trained Lanza has won his last two starts and has 
his first start as a 3yo. The son of Elusive Fort looks progressive and 
has improved with every start. Ryan munger rides the gelding who is 
the only runner in the line-up with course and distance experience.

The most experienced galloper in the field, the Sail From Seattle 
gelding Sailor Sam was well beaten 
in the Langerman, where he was 
reported not striding out. he has 
been found wanting at stakes level 
but enjoys a 2kg turnaround for a 
3,75 length beating by Lanza last 
time. This is his first run at the track 
and he looks held.

Second of the Greg Ennion duo, 
Elusive Trader has his first start at 
the country course and his first be-

yond 1000m. 
No doubt 
getting his 
speed from 
his dam’s 
side, the Terry 
andrews-bred 

t r o j a n  h o r s e  f o r  c u p

Justin Snaith |  
supplied

s a t u r d a y  r a c i n g

START PA6/PICK SIX5/JACKPOT4
5:20PM SOPhOMORe SPRInT (3yO’S)(L) - 1250M
DuRbAnvILLe         7 SAMe TRAIneR:(3-6)
  
Horse Chestnut   1 CLOUDED HILL(J Snaith) R Fourie ................... 6 60.0 
Elusive Fort   2 Lanza(GS Kotzen) R Munger ............................. 5 60.0 
Elusive Fort   3 ELUsIvE TraDEr(GW Ennion) C Orffer .......... 1 60.0 
Querari    4 PLEasEDTOmEETyOU(A Nel) b Fayd’herbe .. 2 58.0 
Var    5 TOP Of THE CLass(VH Marshall) M byleveld 3 58.0 
Sail From Seattle  6 saILOr sam(GW Ennion) D Dillon ................... 4 58.0  

2016
 1  Ernie  56.0 ( 1) 9/2
 2  Illuminator 54.0 ( 4) 3/1
 3  Seventh Plain 60.0 ( 2) 11/10

2017
 1  Lord Balmoral 55.0 ( 4) 18/10
 2  Bishop’s Bounty 57.0 ( 2) 7/2
 3  Pillar Of Hercules 55.0 ( 3) 8/1

2018
 1  Sir Frenchie 56.0 ( 5) 15/1
 2  Bold Respect 56.0 ( 3) 2/1
 3  Woljayrine 58.0 ( 7) 15/1

Sophomore Sprint (L) 
past winners

“It’s my Turn won the Cape Derby but 2000m is probably 
marginally short of his best. he is extremely effective from 
2400m upwards. but it is certainly worth taking our chances, 
given the fact that he doesn’t have high mileage on the clock 
and is in prime condition. as regards the pace, anton marcus 
has brought the best out of It’s my Turn’s versatility and he can 
sit off them or go right up there. That makes things easier and 
gives us more options.”

The R1 million incentive offered by Phumelela to win the Sum-
mer Cup and the Sun met has not really crossed the connection’s 
minds.

“I never say never, but that is no easy ask! In It’s my Turn’s 
case we are talking about three provinces and two Gr1’s in eight 
weeks. he would go from KZN to Gauteng to KZN to the Cape. 
Look, if you had asked me if he could win three top staying races 
in five weeks, I would have probably been cautious. but he did 
it. he is a lovely big-hearted son of Dynasty. Who knows what 
the season holds?” said Dean.

Flying High
The last visitor to win the Summer Cup was Strategic News, an 

auS$40 000 magic millions bargain buy who had been based in 
Johannesburg for many months prior to his big race success and 
jumped unfancied after an ordinary Victory moon effort.

his then Summerveld-based trainer Dylan Cunha, at just 28 
years of age, ranks as the youngest handler to win the Cup in 
the 21st century. Interestingly, the youthful 24-year-old mike de 
Kock won his Summer Cup in 1989.

While his Dad Luis is still involved – he has a runner at 
Scottsville on Sunday – Dylan subsequently handed his trainer’s 
licence in and went flying.

Now resident in umhlali beach, First Officer Cunha flies the 
mango airlines boeing 737’s on the domestic routes. Luis tells 
us that Dylan has never lost his passion for horseracing and 
follows the local and uK results with interest.

set for summer
Phumelela Gaming & Leisure have reserved the right to 

provide an input into the official big race logs and to the 
composition of the final field of twenty runners for the R2 
million G-bets Gauteng Gr1 Summer Cup, which will be run 
over 2000m at Turffontein on Saturday 1 December.

Phumelela will also pay the road transport costs of all run-
ners in the race that are not based on the highveld.

The National horseracing authority will publish the race 
logs showing the progressive likely final field contenders from 
28 September.

The winner will earn R1,2 million down to R10 000 for the 
eighth finisher.

a bonus of R1 million is offered to the horse that wins both 
the 2018 G-bets Gauteng Summer Cup and the 2019 Sun 
met.

The Summer Cup time table:
First Entries close at 11h00 on Tuesday 25 September 
Second Entries close at 11h00 on monday 5 November 
Weights will be published on monday 5 November
Final Entries close at 11h00 on monday 19 November 
Declarations are due by 11h00 on Tuesday 20 November
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n e w ss a t u r d a y  r a c i n g

Not Particularly Pleased
The andre Nel-trained Querari colt Pleasedtomeetyou, 

who looked so good when winning effortlessly by 3 lengths 
on debut at Kenilworth on 11 august, made a big impression 
on the handicappers and was slapped with a 92 merit rating 
for his efforts

Nel went on record after the win to express his shock with 
the rating and while he conceded that Pleasedtomeetyou’s 
time was almost half a second faster than the Pinnacle on 
the same day, he felt that his charge should have been rated 
on what he beat - four of which were unraced.

apparently the handicapper applied a rule used in cases of 
unexposed form, where they take the ‘middle field finisher’ 
as the barometer.

Nel duly appealed and an independent panel consisting of 
messrs V moodley, J Vermaak and R S Napier convened on 
30 august 2018 by teleconference, to hear the matter.

The Panel decided unanimously to dismiss the appeal on 
the basis that the horses with the exposed form ran way 
below their previous two starts from a margin perspective 
and the handicappers had no option but to rate the race in 
the manner in which they did.  It was ruled that the Querari 
colt’s merit rating was within the handicapping guidelines. 

“based on the fact that the top four positions were filled 
by first time runners, the handicappers were forced to apply 
more ‘art and science’, rather than the traditional line horse 
methodology, in determining the rating of the race.  The 
deposit fee will be refunded,” said the official response.

gelding followed up on his Kenilworth maiden win by scoring over 
the same course and distance last month in his first start as a 3yo. 
he jumps on the paint and could give them a fright.

It looks like a three cornered contest between Clouded hill, 
Pleasedtomeetyou and Lanza. The least exposed of the three, 
Pleasedtomeetyou represents the unknown quantity to some 
degree. It should be a tightly contested race.

Payne - winx ‘unbeatable’
Superstar Winx is unbeatable in the $500,000 Gr1 George Main 

Stakes (1600m) at Randwick on Saturday and opponent Ace 
High’s trainer David Payne can’t argue.

“They could only beat her if she fell down,” he said.
“She’s so much more  superior to anything around at the 

moment.”
The final field of eight was announced on Tuesday and a mas-

sive 99.33 per cent of the single bets in Tab’s all-in market were 
put on the champion.

Four of her Chris Waller-trained stablemates, Who Shot 
Thebarman, Egg Tart, Religify and unforgotten, are among the 
acceptors for Saturday’s 1600-metre race.

Le Romain, ace high and It’s Somewhat make up the rest of 
the field to tackle Winx who has won the race for the past two 
years.

http://www.tattersalls.com/
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http://www.highlandsstud.co.za/
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tarry Makes another Move
Sean Tarry’s recent Scottsville Maiden winner Second Re-

quest was the big mover into seventh position on the latest 
log for the R2,5 million Ready To Run Stakes to be contested 
over 1400m at Kenilworth on 24 November.

under the urgings of rising star Luke Ferraris, Second Request 
romped home to shed her maiden impressively at Scottsville last 
Wednesday.

having her second start, after running second on debut, 
Second Request showed her class by running out a 6,25 length 
winner over 1600m and she looks an exciting prospect.

bred by Klawervlei Stud, the 3yo is a daughter of European 
champion Twice Over out of the stakes placed Kabool mare 
Duncton Quest.

Second Request, a R260 000 buy from the 2017 CTS Ready To 
Run Sale, is owned by Chris Van Niekerk

Vaughan marshall’s impressive Kuda Sprint debut winner 
agent Of Fortune and narrow Sa Nursery runner- up Cirillo (also 
from the Sean Tarry yard) continue to hold the joint top position 
on the log.

Please note that:
The Log is intended as a guide only and is purely based on 

performances thus far.
Fillies will receive a 2.5kg allowance. This has been added to 

all raced fillies for log purposes.
The Log excludes horses without an official NhRa merit Rating.
View the log here

Charity Begins At Home! 
The Gr2 Charity Mile in November is on the radar for 

Puget Sound who has given Mathew de Kock’s Onamission 
Syndicate the best start it could hope for.

The R120 000 CTS Ready To Run purchase is a five-time 
winner from 15 starts, with stakes approaching R450 000 
earned in barely a year and half in training.

as reported on mike de Kock's website, there are plenty of 
seasoned owners who will tell you they’d rather own a sound 
horse with a big heart than a superstar with no legs, or a 
multi-million rand tealeaf. Puget Sound has given a group 
comprising dozens of small shareholders from around the 
world an opportunity to experience option one – and they’ve 
been smiling.

The shareholders include a varied bunch of individuals like 
Purple Group CEO Charles Savage, who helped mathew to 
devise the concept of mini-shares based on his successful 
Easy Equities share trading platform; vivacious Laura King 
from the Dubai Racing Channel, golfer Tom buchanan, breed-
er/owner and these days successful hotellier Paulo Do Carmo 
and a few of the stable’s senior grooms.

can be purchased here

salute sir sakayi! 
Fast improving apprentice Khanya Sakayi rode a four-timer 

at Greyville on Sunday and was given a ‘guard of honour’ lead 
in by pupils of his alma mater, the SA Jockey Academy.

The East Cape born 4th year SaJa apprentice, who turns 20 in 
October, was recruited while at high School in Cape Town and is 
one of the most improved riders around.

The revitalised and hardworking Sakayi rode a career first 
three-timer at Scottsville on 12 august and showed flair and initia-
tive on a memorable Sunday.

his first winner was the 12-1 Sea urchin for Garth Puller, who 
survived an objection by senior jockey mark Khan to keep the 
third race after a brief tussle in the final stages. he then had 
an easier time of it on yogas Govender’s recent maiden winner 
Lickerio, who followed up on his good win to take the fourth race, 
an mR 64 apprentice handicap. his hat-trick was on the boards 
when Itdawnedonme won the fifth race.

his fourth winner came up in the final race when he got the bet-
ter of Luke Ferraris on the flying Seek The Summit in a thriller that 
took the judges some while to unravel to get the verdict by a nose. 
The mare is also trained by Garth Puller.

Khanya has now ridden 14 winners for a win-strike rate of 19%.

Lyle Back On Saturday
Newly crowned SA Champion Jockey and Champion 

Apprentice Lyle Hewitson, who suffered a knee injury in 
a fall at Port Elizabeth last season, will step out at Turf-
fontein on Saturday for the first time wearing his dual 
championship crowns.

The avontuur sponsored star was dislodged from the 
yvette bremner runner, Press Release, on his way down to 
the start at Fairview on 20 July and X-rays revealed a fine chip 
on his left knee.

Lyle, who only turns 21 on 30 October, rode the first two Gr1 
winners of his career last season. he won the Gold Challenge 
on undercover agent and the Garden Province on Redberry 
Lane. Despite being off for the last few weeks of the season, 
he secured both the national apprentice and senior title.

he has spent close on two months on the bench and has 
used the hyperbaric chamber, ozone sauna therapy and 
physiotherapy to expedite the healing process.

Lyle is starting slowly in his comeback with only two rides 
in New Zealand (sixth race) and Count Tassilo (ninth race) – 
both for Sean Tarry.

Lyle will be keen to get race fit as he joins colleagues, 
Northern Cape Champion muzi yeni and Cape Champion 
aldo Domeyer in a youthful Sa team to compete in the PGI 
Jockeys Challenge, presented by Phumelela Gaming & Lei-
sure and Tabcorp, which will be hosted by the Singapore Turf 
Club at Kranji on 25 September.

The South african trio, selected from the top three finishers 
on the national log last season, will face serious opposition in 
experienced teams from the uK, australia and asia in four races.

n e w s

https://www.sportingpost.co.za/2018/09/tarry-moves-on-ready-to-run-log/
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/sporting-post-racecards/
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Hollywoodbets turned heads at the 2018 Gambling Industry 
Awards (GIA) after claiming the award for best Corporate So-
cial Investment (CSI), Best Sports Betting Campaign for 2018, 
Best Employer of the Year and Best CEO of the Year. 

The room was filled with industry leaders and up-and-comers 
making a name for themselves and it was a great celebration of 
how far the industry has come in South africa. morgan Shan-
du, hollywoodbets’ National Operations manager, is thrilled at 
being recognised in this way.

“It is incredible being honoured in this way by others you 
respect in your field. as a company we have such admiration 
for the GIa and their recognition means the world to us. We are 
overwhelmed by tonight’s events, and we would like to empha-
sise that this victory belongs to our entire team. at hollywood-
bets we believe in teamwork and we have a strong team of just 
under 5 000 people who are committed to consistently doing 
their best, and tonight we have seen the fruit of their hard 
work. Well done to the entire purple team! We are also proud 
of our CEO Suren Rampersadh because it is under his leadership 
we’ve managed to create a fun, vibrant, fast-paced but stable 
working environment for our employees,” said Shandu.

CEO Suren Rampersadh has been with the hollywood Group 
for 33 years and partly attributes his success to the strong spirit 
of collaboration evident at the company.

“Whilst as CEO’s we get chosen for these awards it is our 
amazing people who get the job done that make us look good. 
my nomination can only be justified because of the great brand 
that I have the privilege to work for – the loyal punters that en-
joy the hollywoodbets brand and our teams on the ground and 
at our team support office who make sure that our day-to-day 
operations run smoothly. Read more here

Betting On An Industry Leader

Hollywoodbets staffers - from l to r :  Sandisiwe Bhengu, 
Babongile Mkhize, Wisani Nkuna & Sanvir Singh

troubled times for nHa
The simmering storm around personal financial issues 

relating to the National Horseracing CEO Lyndon Barends 
took a further step into the public domain when the news 
hit the mainstream Sunday Times this past weekend.

Time For NHA Board To Go?
I noted with alarm the Sunday Times report on the finan-
cial embarassment of mr Lyndon barends, the CEO of the 
National horseracing authority ( Nha ).
Longstanding breeder and Nha Life member Dr marianne 
Thomson writes in the Sporting Post mailbag that she has 
some points to make.
at the time of his appointment, was the Nha board aware of 
his financial problems ?
If so, were the members of the board complicit in a cover up ?
If they were not aware, were they negligent ?
Surely anybody appointed to a position of this standing and 
power should be thoroughly vetted beforehand.
Now, to allow this compromised gentleman to return on 25 
September would be a travesty.
before his possible reinstatement, there surely must be a 
thorough forensic audit of the Nha.
This audit should be made available to the public , especially 
as there is doubt as to the integrity of the board.
It has come to my notice that there has been a massive 
“clear out “ of staff at the Nha.
Please could there be an audit of the total wage bill and 
expenses incurred over the past two years.
Speaking as a breeder and Life member of the Nha, I have a 
right to know.
as does every other breeder, Owner, Trainer and other par-
ties who have their lives “ruled” by the Nha.
This is OuR Industry and livelihood and for too long we have 
suffered and tolerated mediocrity in silence.
Perhaps this is time for the board to resign in its entirety and 
to find untarnished, passionate people to come forward to 
lead us.

- Dr Marianne Thomson, via email

n e w s

https://www.aushorse.com.au/
https://www.sportingpost.co.za/2018/09/sas-leading-bookmaker-shows-the-way/
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noah set for singapore Gr1
Top South African miler Noah From Goa sent an ominous 

warning he would be a tough nut to crack in next week’s 
SGD$1 million Gr1 Raffles Cup (1600m) with a rousing barrier 
trial win on Tuesday.

michael Lee reports on the Singapore Turf Club website that 
the six-year-old son of Tiger Ridge responded brilliantly to his 
regular partner Nooresh Juglall’s urgings inside the last 200m 
with a short brisk sprint to beat stablemate Rafaello (barend 
Vorster) by half-a-length.

Clarton Super (benny Woodworth), one of his rivals in the 
Raffles Cup, which now kicks off the Singapore Triple Crown se-
ries (used to be the second Leg), ran third another three parts 
of a length away.

“I’m very happy with the trial,” said trainer Ricardo Le 
Grange. “he hit the line very well and looks ready for the Raf-
fles Cup next Sunday (September 23).”

Noah From Goa is a South african Gr1 winner of the Cape 
Guineas (1600m) in 2015 when then prepared by champion 
trainer mike de Kock, and also raced with distinction in Dubai, 
but was a flop at his Singapore debut on July 6 in a Kranji Stakes 
a race over 1200m which was in hindsight too short for him.

The mary Slack-owned chestnut, however, made quick 
amends with a resounding win in another Kranji Stakes a race 
five weeks later, but this time over a more appropriate trip of 
1800m, which he was actually attempting for the first time, but 
which was clearly more up his street than six furlongs.

It is with those distance parameters in mind that Le Grange, 
who also saddles old stalwart majestic moments (barend Vorst-
er) in the Raffles Cup, is tackling the Singapore Triple Crown se-
ries with Noah From Goa. The first two Legs should not present 
any problem, but the last one is still uncharted waters.

“my plan is to run him in the Raffles Cup, and then the QEII 
Cup (Group 1 Queen Elizabeth II Cup over 1800m on October 
21),” said Le Grange who won his first Group 1 race with the 
late Quechua in the QEII Cup last year.

“We’ll see if he can go further than that as he’s never gone 
further than 1800m. In South africa and Dubai, he’s actually 
never run beyond the mile.

“So, for the Gold Cup (2000m), we’ll have to see how he 
goes. We’ll take it race by race, but the plan is to hopefully get 
to the Gold Cup.”

The third Leg of the Singapore Triple Crown series is the 
Group 1 Dester Singapore Gold Cup (2000m) which will be 
run on November 11. as assistant-trainer to Patrick Shaw, Le 
Grange was a key player in three Singapore Gold Cup wins – mr 
Line (2006), Quechua (2014) and Cooptado (2015).

Juglall, who has long held Noah From Goa in high esteem, was 
in an upbeat mood after he unsaddled his mount on Tuesday.

“That was a very good trial. I was very happy with that, he 
sure is going in the right direction,” said the mauritian jockey 
who just returned to competition from two consecutive two-
day suspensions for careless riding (big Wave and Silver Joy) 
which he actually served back in his hometown while welcom-
ing the arrival of his first child, baby boy aryan.

“To me, he’s improved from his last run. This will probably be 
his toughest test, but he’s a classy horse and I have every confi-
dence he’ll show us what he is capable of doing on the day, and 
hopefully, he can win the race.”

Haydock Sprint - Murphy’s Law?
Jockey-of-the-moment Oisin Murphy added to the gains he 

has made during a remarkable breakthrough season when 
guiding miracle horse The Tin Man to victory in the Gr1 Sprint 
Cup, Haydock’s premier Flat race, on Saturday. 

The Racing Post reports that the consistent James Fan-
shawe-trained sprinter cracked the £300,000 contest at the third 
attempt, having finished second in 2016 and third last year, to 
provide murphy with his sixth top-flight success of the year, five 
of those coming in the last eight weeks.

murphy, who celebrated his 23rd birthday last Thursday with 
a double at Salisbury, has ridden 62 winners in britain since the 
start of July, including Roaring Lion in the Coral-Eclipse and Judd-
monte International and Lightning Spear in the Sussex Stakes.

he got the call to replace The Tin man’s longstanding partner 
Tom Queally at the start of the week and he showed again on his 
first ride on the 7-1 winner the confidence that is oozing through 
his veins.

Despite reservations about the heavy ground – The Tin man’s 
previous two Group 1 victories came on a much faster surface 
at ascot – the Fred archer Racing-owned six-year-old picked up 
strongly off a fast pace to hold brando by half a length, in a race in 
which 6-4 favourite harry angel suffered more stalls woe before 
wilting into sixth,

i n t e r n a t i o n a l

https://www.ricardolegrangeracing.com/
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i n t e r n a t i o n a l

The annual South African sponsor party to the Champ 
de Mars on Saturday produced a day of patriotic positives 
with a former BSA Super Sale salestopper winning the Gr1 
feature.

The South african airways Cargo Gr1 Princess margaret Cup 
was won by the Trippi gelding baritone, who scored his third 
win of the season, and earned Jean-michel henry’s yard their 
second win of the day.

baritone accelerated in the final straight under the urgings 
of Cedric Segeon, getting the better of two former Joey Rams-
den-trained markus Jooste runners in the Gr2 Selangor Cup 
winner hard Day’s Night (Juan Paul van der merwe) and Cape 
Classic star Table bay (Daniel Stackhouse). The latter was the 
highest Sa based horse to arrive here for the new season.

The dual Sa stakes placed Trippi gelding baritone (raced in 
Sa by michael De broglio and trained by Justin Snaith) topped 
the 2017 bSa Super Sale held at Greyville Racecourse and was 
knocked down to J m henry for R625 000.

While the final race of the day was tagged the ‘no name 
plate’, Sa sponsors came to the party for the other seven 
events with the likes of Phumelela, Gold Circle, bSa, the Ra, 
the Greyville Convention Centre and Central Route Trading 
putting their names into the hat.

It was a big day for Sa jockey Tristan Godden, who won the 
Gold Circle Draper’s mile on aware for the Narang yard. JP van 
der merwe also rode a winner for the Gujadhur yard when he 
steered Rock On Geordies to victory in the Phumelela Gaming 
& Leisure Trophy.

South african horseracing’s most improved television per-
sonality Fiona Ramsden was also part of the Sa contingent and 
added a touch of glamour to proceedings.

Gold Circle CEO michel Nairac and the KZN racing operator’s 
‘ambassador’ bill Lambert, as well as the Ra CEO Larry Wain-
stein were also sighted at a packed Champ de mars.

For the rest, the whole event gets extraordinarily mini-
mal – if any – coverage from the supporting sponsors’ media 
platforms.

sa day at champ de Mars

RA CEO Larry Wainstein chats to Shan Ip | Mauritius Turf Club

van niekerk strikes again
South African-trained Mauritian jockey Karis Teetan, third in 

the Hong Kong jockeys’ premiership last term and touted as 
a potential title contender this time around, teamed up with 
two-time champion trainer Tony Cruz to land three races on 
Sunday afternoon’s Sha Tin card.

Teetan’s Sa Jockey academy fellow graduate Grant van Niekerk 
won the tenth and last race of the day – giving him his third win-
ner of the season in just the third meeting. he won on high Five 
for Tony millard.

Romantic Touch carried off the Class 1 Kwangtung handicap 
Cup (1400m) and sparked a three-win spree for a new Cruz-Tee-
tan alliance.

after that confident catch-me-if-you-can score, Teetan drove 
Cruz-trained up-and-comer Circuit Number Two to a narrow 
verdict in the Class 3 Dongguan handicap (1600m). The duo 
completed a hat-track in the next, the Class 5 Zhuhai handicap 
(1400m), thanks to Supreme Witness.

That tally represented two more wins than the pairing enjoyed 
in the whole of last season when Teetan had 12 rides for the Cruz 
stable, the last of which, back in June, yielded a Grade 3 success 
with California Whip.

The lightweight jockey arrived at the track without a win in 
the season’s opening two fixtures but there was no evidence of 
wilting confidence. Teetan’s handling of Romantic Touch inferred 
the opposite, in fact, marching to the lead and then winding up to 
hold off race favourite Rattan by 0.75 lengths.
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Set To Dream
Early Melbourne Cup favourite Kings Will Dream has 

been allocated 53kg for the AUS$7.3 million handicap after 
weights for Australia's most famous race were released on 
Tuesday.

The Darren Weir-trained import won five straight races in 
his first campaign for Victoria's leading trainer, concluding 
with a victory in the mornington Cup which guaranteed the 
five-year-old gelding a run in the Caulfield Cup.

he has returned with two impressive runs at Group level 
this campaign including a close-up third to humidor in the 
Gr1 memsie Stakes.

i n t e r n a t i o n a l

buy in dubai
The Racing in Dubai September 2018 Sale will be held 

by the Emirates Racing Authority (ERA) on Thursday, 20 
September 2018, at 17h00 within the Saddling Enclosure 
at Meydan Racecourse.

Viewing of the 44 lots of racing age will take place on 
18 and 19 September, from 7:30-9:00 a.m. and 16h00 
to 17h30 on each day, at meydan Quarantine (NOFa 
Stables).

Past graduates of the Racing in Dubai Sales include 
2018 Dubai World Cup Carnival winners Raven’s Corner, 
Janszoon and Drafted; the first two of whom went on to 
compete on Dubai World Cup night just five months ago.

The 2019 Dubai World Cup Carnival, has received a 
12% purse boost, while the Dubai World Cup meeting (30 
march 2019) is now worth a record uS $35 million.

Sunday Racing Not A Priority
An increase in the number of blank Sundays during 

the summer months and an agreement on earlier fin-
ishing times for evening meetings are among the fea-
tures contained in the Irish Fixture List for 2019, which 
was published by Horse Racing Ireland on Wednesday.

The number of racing-free Sundays has been increased 
to five (from three), while there will be another five 
Sundays during the summer with no Flat racing. The final 
race at evening meetings will be no later than 20h45for 
ten months of the year and 20h30 at Dundalk during the 
first two months of the year.

brian Kavanagh, chief executive of hRI, said: “The 2019 
fixture list has been developed with the needs of both 
the customer and those working in the industry in mind.”

Order For Coolmore
Outstanding UK stayer Order Of St George has been retired 

from racing and will stand as a National Hunt stallion for Cool-
more in 2019, reports Sky Sports.

Trained by aidan O'brien, Order Of St George won 13 of his 
25 starts for over £2 million in earnings. The son of Galileo won 
three Gr1 races, namely the 2016 ascot Gold Cup and two edi-
tions of the Irish St Leger (2015 & 2017). he also showed his class 
and adaptability when running fourth to champion filly Enable in 
last year's Prix de l'arc de Triomphe. "he has had a lot of racing 
and we didn't want to take any chances with him," O'brien told 
Racing uK.  
"he has a lot of miles on his body and was getting a bit older, and 
that was the reason really." O'brien added: "he was a great horse. 
he had a lot of class, handled all kinds of ground and all kinds of 
trip."

on the Move
The former Mayfair Speculators owned 2017 Gr1 Woolav-

ington 2000 winner Lady Of The House has been exported to 
the USA.

The highlands 
bred daughter of 
Dynasty out of 
the eleven-time 
winning daughter 
of arch, Overarch-
ing, was originally 
bought for R3,7 
million at the Cape 
Premier yearling 
Sale and won 3 of 
her 11 starts.

She was with-
drawn from the Central Route Trading mixed Sale at Dur-
banville on Thursday 26 July, after reportedly being sold in a 
private deal.

Probably the best performed son of Gimmethgreenlight to 
date, the Gr1 Daily News winner Surcharge has been renamed 
yulong Prince and is on his way to Dubai.

Trained here by Stuart Pettigrew, the Varsfontein bred Sur-
charge was purchased by a Chinese consortium last season.

John Freeman brokered the deal but would only reveal the 
buyer is a Chinese company based in australia.

They are two of 11 horses advised as being exported in this 
week’s Nha Calendar. Included are Equus Champion Stayer 
hermoso mundo, majestic mambo and the top-class mu-
taaqeem – all headed for the mike de Kock attack in Dubai.

Surcharge | Gold Circle

http://www.sportingpost.co.za/
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Jane Thomas
The multiple award winning exploits last season of a former 

Cape Derby winner has thrust Jane Thomas’ Far End team into 
the limelight and seen the Mooi River operation setting the 
pace as a leader in pre-training racehorses, as well as spelling 
and recuperation. 

a simple philosophy of hard work and rolling up her sleeves - 
and importantly loving her horses, her staff and her clients - has 
seen former racehorse trainer Jane Thomas evolve from humble 
beginnings almost thirty years ago to a respected and leading 
player in a tough and competitive market.

Next month the 55 year old – we thought she initially mumbled 
‘29 and a bit’ -  is off to attend the Goffs Orby Sale in Ireland with 
power players Jehan malherbe and mike de Kock. Jane is excited 
about the prospect of adding value to a ‘top division’ team – and 
also learning.

“One never stops learning around horses. 'Expert' is a title that 
needs some qualification in the racing and breeding industry. I’d 
like to believe that I have learnt plenty in my fifty years around 
these wonderful animals. and it is a genuine honour to be part of 
a team that have selected and bought champion racehorses over 
many years.”

Jane explained that her responsibility at Goffs would be to 
inspect the individual lots and to compile a short-list. although 
the sales and inspection functions are viewed from a different 
angle and focus, this goes snugly hand in hand with her role as a 
yearling inspector grading horses for the Tba.

Far End was born in the year 2000 after Jane had trained race-
horses for a decade.

She uses 400 acres of her 1100 acre sprawl of paradise for the 
120 odd horses that she is currently preparing. The balance of the 
farm is leased to a local dairy farmer.

“It’s a very seasonal business op-
eration. after the sales the horses 
come to us and are schooled and 
conditioned both mentally and 
physically for the rigors of full 
training. The prep includes 
starting stalls conditioning.”

She also does the ground-
work for the Ready To Run 
sales.

“One has to be careful that they’re 
not ‘Ready To Retire’ sales. When 
you’re working with young horses, 
it’s important to keep in mind that 
you’re not just keeping them sound 
for the sale. The most important thing is 
to produce a sound, confident horse at the sales for the 
buyer to see.”

Far End is in a beautiful horsey heaven setting. With 
the backdrop of the snow-capped Drakensberg mountain 

range, the nearby mooi River winds through the breathtakingly 
beautiful landscape of the Natal midlands with its rolling hills and 
lush green vegetation. 

Jane is at one with the Voortrekkers who settled here in 1830 
and were so taken by the river and its surrounding scenery that 
they named it, rather unimaginatively one could argue, mooi River. 

“It’s a simple name for a beautiful part of the world and the 
gateway to the midlands meander. We are very fortunate to be 
able to work and live in a world far beyond the hustle and bustle 
of everyday city life,” she says.

South africa’s champion breeders for many years, Summer-
hill, is a stone’s throw away. Is Far End aspiring to be the mini 
Summerhill?

“Oh heck no, definitely not. mick Goss’ establishment is a 
showcase. Far End is far more rustic. We are a working farm. 
There is mud to play in. There are dogs all over the place. Nothing 
fancy here – just good old fashioned love, care and attention. It’s 
school and therapy for racehorses. and we love them all,” she 
adds enthusiastically.

born in England and after realising that the miserable weather 
wasn’t for her, Jane packed her bags at the age of 23 and set off 
on an adventure that would see her lay her roots in africa.  after 
spending time in the uSa, she arrived in South africa, met a 
husband and, by her own admission, sort of fell in love with mooi 
River. She’s been there ever since.

No longer married, but a proud mother of two adult sons – 
South Dakota based Luke and the adopted 

Durbanite mzo – Jane immerses herself in 
her prized horses and her business these 
days. She says that good horses and good 
people are the cornerstone of her success.

“Just like it is a lot easier training winners 
with good stock, quality horses make our 

name too. and I enjoy support from 
top players. Fred Crabbia, Dean 

Kannemeyer, mike de Kock and 
Glen Kotzen are big clients. They 
buy quality horses – which then 
makes our job easier and the 
results are there for all to see.”

Jane cited the 2017/18 Equus 
Champion Stayer and 2016 Gr1 

Investec Cape Derby winner It’s my 
Turn as one of the most rewarding 

cases she has dealt with in recent 
years.

“Trainer Dean Kannemeyer started 
with a broken horse. Owner Fred 
Crabbia had the patience to let him 
take as long as he needed. In five 
weeks It’s my Turn won the Derby, 
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Goffs Orby Action
Jane will be attending the Goffs Orby Sale on 2 and 3 October which 

will offer a Classic collection of 418 yearlings.
Goffs again proudly presents a catalogue of true strength and depth 

that has been drawn from the leading nurseries across Ireland, the 
uK, Europe and the uS, resulting in a catalogue of exciting undeniable 
quality.  It is now available to view online at www.goffs.com.

Epsom Oaks winner Forever Together headlined another Classic year 
for Orby graduates on the track  and her Galileo own sister is among 
the stand out lots on offer in this year’s catalogue alongside another 
regally bred daughter of Galileo, the own sister to triple Gr1 winner, 
alice Springs. This blue blooded duo feature among six fillies and five 
colts by the world champion sire and join yearlings by world class and 
first season sires such as acclamation, Cable bay, Camacho, Camelot, 
Dark angel, Exceed and Excel, Frankel, Free Eagle, Galileo, Golden 
horn, havana Gold, holy Roman Emperor, Iffraaj, Invincible Spirit, King-
man, Kodiac, Le havre, Lope De Vega, mastercraftsman, No Nay Never, 
Oasis Dream, Pivotal, Sea The Stars, Showcasing, Siyouni, Teofilo, War 
Command, Zoffany and many more.

The Orby Sale quality was further underline with two classy Group 
winning two year olds in angel’s hideaway who landed the Gr3 Prin-
cess margaret Keeneland Stakes on King George day at ascot, and is 
now among the leading fancies for next year’s 1000 Guineas, while 
aidan O’brien’s Land Force was the impressive winner of the Group 2 
Qatar Richmond Stakes at Goodwood last month.

the Gold Vase and the Gold Cup. That takes some doing! after the Gold Cup 
he was sent back to us – he certainly had earned the holiday and enjoyed 
a month of playing in the mud and having great fun. he went back to Dean 
at Summerveld last week. he is a lovely horse and he could still make some 
waves this season!”

She laughed when telling us about her other much loved resident, Singa-
pore champion Rocket man. Probably the most famous name to come out 
of Singapore racing, Fred Crabbia’s son of Viscount won 17 races at Kranji, 
with his standout performances being his record of four Lion City Cups 
from 2009 to 2012.

“There are no retirement facilities in Singapore so Fred flew his champ 
back to South africa. he has settled down well here and enjoys a great life. 
It’s my Turn stole his thunder a bit in his stays with us. I think Rocket man 
was happy to see the back of him!”

Jane paid tribute to her staff, the core of which have been with her for 
close on 30 years.

“We have had no labour issues. We look after our staff and pay them 
well. We are a close-knit team. my long service stalwarts include my man-
ager Lisa hattingh, Laura meyer, who runs the office, and Stefan Khoza, 
who oversees the farm and the horses.”

Jane sums up the need to be tough and professional in this game. She 
should know. She has been around 30 years and enjoys the respect and 
recognition of her peers.

“horse people are a bit weird. but we’re all exactly the same – we’ve all 
got the same glitch in our personality to make us go near a horse!”

and the future?
“We have to be positive and make this work. Times are tough. Diesel 

goes up. Everything goes up. Racing and breeding are facing tough chal-
lenges. but we need to start somewhere. maybe find ways to reinvent the 
middle market. Trainers are warming to syndication. That’s a start. but 
let’s stop fighting and bickering. I’m in this for the long haul. maybe other 
people are cleverer, but horses is all I know!”

look after the  
small trainers!

Philippi trainer Riaan van Reenen saddled a 
winning double at Durbanville on Tuesday but said 
that the sad lack of unity and spirit in Cape racing 
had dampened the thrill of saddling the winners 
of the first two races.

Van Reenen and Carl burger train twelve horses in 
partnership and the feat of achieving a double is a 
meritorious one.

Stressing that he spoke for himself and not his 
partner, Van Reenen said that the days where even 
the small trainers felt part of the club and were 
ambassadors for the game were long over.

“The vibe’s gone. In days gone by we got a cup of 
tea and a samie – even a lunch ticket. Now the food 
is awful and the eateries have been outsourced. and 
the prices are crazy. Don’t get me wrong – I can buy 
my own coffee. It’s the principle of feeling welcome. 
Feeling part of a joint effort. Feeling that we are in 
this together. There is no unity. They don’t talk to 
us – we don’t talk to them. and the imbalance of 
power is reinforced. One of these days there will be 
four trainers left – they will be racing against each 
other.”

Riaan has been in the game for 30 years and has 
trained for 13 years.

“In that time I think we as trainers have had four 
meetings with the club. The communication from 
authorities is not what it should be.”

he said that the Cape had some of the best train-
ers in the country, the best horses, the best race-
course, the biggest owners, powerful breeders – yet 
the region was in trouble.

“I see the structure ideally as a pyramid with the 
club on top and the trainers acting as the middle 
man between them and the owners and punters. 
but there is no communication between the oper-
ator and most of the trainers. They hide behind a 
liaison person who has no authority to change or 
implement anything.”

he recalled a punter syndicate initiative about ten 
years ago in the Cape.

“I am friends with basil marcus and have no 
issues with mike bass – but what did the club do? 
They bought the horses and gave it to them. Is that 
empowering the smaller guys over the well con-
nected big players? In this day and age, one would 
think that given the recent Grooms experience, that 
Phumelela are sensitive to bEE and empowerment. 
but they talk a big game. That’s where it ends.”

Read more here

https://www.goffs.com/
https://www.sportingpost.co.za/2018/09/riaan-van-reenen-on-cape-racing/
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thirty 
seven

bernard Fayd’herbe turns 37 
on Friday and says his aim is to 
always keep his Gr1 winning 
tally ahead of his age. The 
heavyweight has ridden 38 Gr1 
winners to date. he’ll be free-
lancing this summer and rides 
Pleasedtomeetyou in Saturday’s 
Sophomore Sprint at Durbanville. 
Could the andre Nel-trained 
Querari colt be his Cape Guineas 
ride? Watch this space.

Short Heads

Suspended
The trainer of Nadeson Park stallion Time Thief’s Gr1 winner In her 
Time has been suspended by Racing NSW stewards following a 
stable inspection on Tuesday. ben Smith, who trains Everest-bound 
In her Time, had his premises inspected after stewards received 
advice of two sample irregularities from horses in his care.  
Smith's mobile and laptop were confiscated  
for the purposes of forensic imaging. he  
was also issued with two charges,  
pleading guilty to providing false evidence  
on two occasions during Tuesday's  
inspection.  In her Time is the Tab's  
runner for next month's a$13 million  
The Everest.

avontuur’s supersire Var 
has enjoyed his custom-
ary flying start to the 
new season, and the Gr1 
winning son of Forest 
Wildcat was at it again over 
the weekend. Var enjoyed 
two feature race winners 
in two different countries, 
with his daughter Schippers 
lifting The Ladies Stakes at 
Turffontein on Saturday and 
son Life Is Good winning 
the aFZ borrowdale Sprint 
at borrowdale on the same 
day.

Drakenstein Stud’s Philanthro-
pist was represented by three 
winners in three different 
countries this weekend. In 
North america, Philanthropist's 
daughter First hunter picked 
up her fifth career victory when 
justifying favouritism over 
1670m at Canterbury Park on 
Saturday. On the same day in 
Zimbabwe, gelding Philanthro-
py made it win number five 
when scoring over 1700m, 
while Philanthropy’s paternal 
half-brother bono scored over 
990m at the Champ de mars.

Something of a puzzlingly 
forgotten talent in our own 
jockey ranks, the 45 year 
old Deon Sampson booted 
home five winners at bor-
rowdale Park on Saturday. 
The man who builds houses 
for a hobby, doesn’t appear 
to enjoy support in his 
home province of Gaut-
eng – especially since Louis 
Goosen left the Vaal for 
ashburton.

Welcome 
 Back

Former Sa Champion jockey 
Gavin Lerena made a wel-
come return to race-riding 
at the Vaal last Thursday 
after a five month injury 
enforced break. he quickly 
broke the ice at just his third 
ride back at Turffontein on 
Saturday on Iditarod Trail for 
Geoff Woodruff.

Under The 
Whip

a fascinating australian study 
into public attitude towards 
whip use in races was recently 
conducted. Two questions arose 
– do we applaud the whipping 
of tired horses that have no 
more to offer and does racing 
depend on whipping? If the an-
swer to these is no, then it was 
suggested that consideration be 
given to adopting the Norwe-
gian model, where all whipping 
is prohibited. Read the full story

SMITH ON SONG
hollywood sponsored trainer 
Gavin Smith would have been 
entitled to down a few ice 
cold whiskeys and soda after 
saddling three good winners 
at Fairview on monday. The 52 
year old fishing and motorbike 
fanatic and eight-times PE 
Champion trainer has contin-
ued to churn out the winners 
as he follows in the golden 
footprints of his legendary 
Dad, andy. apprentice Julius 
mphanya, who rode two of 
the Smith winners, celebrated 
a career first double.

It is all systems go for Longchamp 
and the arc double bid after 

Enable made light of her 342-day absence from the racetrack with 
a convincing win in the Gr3 188bet September Stakes over 2400m 
at Kempton on Saturday where she defeated Crystal Ocean. The 
star filly and Frankie Dettori controlled matters on the front end 

and, though she was a little 
bit fresh, she settled perfectly 
well in her front-running role 

and ran away from 
the King  
George runner-up 
in the straight.

https://www.sportingpost.co.za/2018/09/racehorse-whip-survey/
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Features To Come
Sat 15 Sept  Sphomore Sprint (L) 
  1250m Durbanville

Sat 29 Sept  Settlers Trophy (L) 
  2400m Durbanville

how horses performed in South africa’s 
black type races, expressed in points based 
on the kind of races and how far behind 
the winner they finished. 
a full explanation of the point system and 
the complete list of point earners is on the 
Sporting Post website. 

TOP SCORERS for 2018/2019
(to 2 September 2018)

horse  age sex points races
Legal Eagle 6 c 284 4
Snowdance 3 f 264 6
Oh Susanna 3 f 242 4
Captain america 7 c 226 5
Coral Fever 5 c 194 4
Will Pays 6 c 190 5
Do It again 3 c 176 5
attenborough 4 c 168 3
undercover agent 3 c 154 3
Nother Russia 5 f 154 4
Eyes Wide Open 3 c 150 3
Tap O' Noth 3 c 124 3
Surcharge 3 c 110 3
Liege 5 c 100 1
Sergeant hardy 4 c 100 1
Takingthepeace 3 f 100 2
Sommerlied 4 f 95 2
Sail South 7 c 86 2
Soqrat 2 c 84 2
Fiorella 3 f 80 3
marinaresco 5 c 78 2
Wonderwall 3 c 76 3
Let It Rain 5 c 75 2
It's my Turn 5 c 75 3
Trip To heaven 6 c 75 2
Van halen 2 c 70 1
mighty high 2 f 70 1
Last Winter 4 c 70 2
Return Flight 2 f 70 1
hero's honour 3 c 70 1
Lobo's Legend 3 c 70 1
Redberry Lane 4 f 70 1

Phumelela Shareprice
    date close high low volume

12Sep 1285 1285 1280 40,762
11Sep 1280 1280 1280 5 
10Sep 1325 1326 1325 28,087 
07Sep    1325     1325     1325        22,292
 06Sep    1325     1325     1325             0 
05Sep 1325 1325 1325 24,000 
04Sep 1345 1345 1325 38 
03Sep 1360 1360 1325 25,365
31aug 1325 1325 1325 305,812
30aug 1325 1325 1325 34,988
29aug 1360 1360 1330 1,000
28aug 1325 1375 1325 11 
27aug 1325 1325 1325 1,219 

B l a c k  t y p e  r e s u l t s

TUrffOnTEIn (inner)  
saturday, 8 september
Course Variant: 1,56s slow 

With just 3,5mm of rain, and 12mm of irrigation during 
the seven days leading up to this meeting, the going was 
posted as good off a penetrometer reading of 20. There 

was a fairly strong 26km/h north westerly cross/head 
wind, and the false rail was out from 2,5m in the back 

straight to 4m on the bend. There was a 4m spur at the 
500m mark.

Trippi Son Too Hot!
The old big race firm of Sean Tarry and 
jockey S’manga Khumalo got their 2018 
highveld Spring Season off to the best 
possible start when the promising 3yo 
Chimichuri Run disposed of a mixed older 
group with a scintillating run to win the 
R250 000 Gr3 Spring Spree Stakes.
The Gr3 umkhomazi Stakes winner, 
Chimichuri Run was placed at Gr1 level in 
only four starts as a 2yo, and faced a test 
of character. but he came through it with 
flying colours and the R1,1 million chest-
nut son of Trippi looks to have a classic 
season ahead of him.
Relaxed near the rear as the super-quick 
mare Wrecking ball and the Gokhan Terzi 
gelding Tar heel went fast early, Chimi-
churi Run unwound down the inside from 
the 400m under S’manga Khumalo, and 
simply ran away from his hapless opposi-
tion as he stormed clear to beat Premier 
Show by 4,25 lengths in a time of 71,37 
secs.
mike de Kock’s nicely bred 4yo mujallad 
jumped from a wide draw after a 13 week 
break but stayed on best of the balance a 
further quarter length back, with angel’s 
Power in fourth.
Formerly raced in a partnership of may-
fair Speculators and Chris van Niekerk, 
and now by the latter alone, the Dak-
enstein bred Chimichuri Run is  a son of 
Trippi (End Sweep) out of the versatile 
three time winner Spiced Gold (Kahal) – 
who won up to 1800m.
Chimichuri Run cost R1,1 million on the 
Cape Premier yearling Sale and took his 
earnings to R598 875 with his third win 

Gr3 Spring Spree Stakes          R250 000

with 3 places from 6 starts.
Gr3 Spring Spree Stakes           1200m 
Winner Chimichuri Run positioned second 
to last entering the straight; led 200m; only 
had to be pushed out to win going away; 
impressive 
Runner up Premier Show raced 5th; rider 
Van Der Hoven dropped his off side rein 
approximately 150m out and only regained 
it after the finish line; beaten 4,25 lengths 
Third Mujallad raced 9th; stayed on; beaten 
4,5 lengths 
Time: Run 0,47 seconds slower than the 
Ladies Stakes, this was not a fast run race 
We gave the third (prev 92/81/92/78/79) 
83 which makes the winner (prev 
73/75/89/94/98) 102 and the runner up 
(prev 91/72/51/89/83) 75

102   1   0.00 CHiMiCHuri ruN  (3) 56.0 S Khumalo  1/1 
3 ch c Trippi - Spiced Gold (Kahal) 
75   2   4.25 PreMier SHoW  (6) 55.0 H vd Hoven  28/1 
4 b g Mogok - Picture Show (Sapieha) 
83   3   4.50 Mujallad  (8) 59.0 R Simons  9/1 
4 gr g Redoute’s Choice - Raid(NZ) (Pins) 
72   4   5.00 Splendid Garden  (2) 55.0 K Zechner         8/1      
76   4   5.00 Angel’s Power  (10) 56.5 P Strydom        8/1      
73   6   5.50 Clever Guy  (11) 56.0 M v Rensburg  14/1      
66   7   6.75 Mrs O  (7) 55.0 M Yeni              9/1      
76   8   7.00 Talktothestars  (1) 60.0 M Khan           30/1      
65   9   7.75 Wrecking Ball  (5) 56.0 L J Ferraris      20/1      
69   10   7.85 Finchatton  (12) 58.0 C Zackey         36/1      
63   11   8.00 Just As I Said  (9) 55.5 W Kennedy      20/1      
63   12   9.50 Tar Heel  (4) 58.0 J Penny           28/1      
Time: 71.37s (59.48s avg/1000m, or 61km/h)          SP Total %: 121%
1st  T:SG Tarry o:Mr C J H Van Niekerk B:Drakenstein Stud 

Sporting Post 

ABILITY RATINGS (AR) 

puts every horse in its place

Premier Show
PLACED 2ND in Gr3 Spring Spree Stakes  

at Turffontein, 8 September
T: C Binda  J: H vd Hoven  B: Scott Bros 

Bullsade 
WON at Turffontein, 8 September

    T: RR Magner       J: D De Gouveia    O/B: SW Robinson

Kurt’s Approval 
WON at Turffontein, 8 September

T: BO Wild    J: K Zechner  O/B: G Hodges & BO Wiid &  
late K Whiffler 

https://www.sportingpost.co.za/score-card/
http://www.sportingpost.co.za
https://scottbros.co.za/
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MISSED RECENT RESULTS?       Click here for a quick link to the Sporting Post website

Irish National Stud resident 
Invincible Spirit has long been 
one of Europe’s top stallions 
and his sons appear set to con-
tinue his impressive legacy.

a Gr1 haydock Sprint Cup winning 
half-brother to another increasingly 
successful sire in Kodiac - the latter’s 
son, Kessaar, won Saturday’s Gr3 
Sirenia Stakes - Invincible Spirit has 
114 stakes winners to his name, with 
his black type winners having scored 
more than 220 stakes victories.  

his lengthy list of stakes winners 
includes 16 Gr1 winners, notably Cartier 
horse Of The year, Kingman, and six time Gr1 scorer, moonlight 
Cloud. Testimony to his consistent prowess as a sire can be seen in 
that Invincible Spirit had - at the age of 21 - the impressive stud fee 
of €120 000 this year.

The son of Green Desert has enjoyed another good year , with his 
runners this year including 14 black type winners, headed by Gr1 
Commonwealth Cup hero, Eqtidaar, and German 2000 Guineas win-
ner, ancient Spirit. Out of the Kris sired French Oaks winner, Rafha, 
Invincible Spirit has a close relative in Gustav Klimt, who was third in 
Saturday’s Gr1 32Red Sprint Cup - a race won by Invincible Spirit in 
2002.

The sire has also enjoyed notable success as a broodmare sire, 
with Invincible Spirit mares having produced the likes of Sound 
Of Freedom (Gr1 Premio Lydia Tesio), uaE 2000 Guineas winner, 
Gold Town, Gr3 winner, Desert Encounter, and Gr3 Chartwell Fillies 
Stakes victress, Perfect Tribute. 

however it is as a sire of sires that Invincible Spirit is showing im-
pressive progress, with his tally of sire sons including the australian 
sensation, I am Invincible, Kingman and Charm Spirit - with the 
latter pair currently the second and fourth leading First Crop Sires 
in Gb by prize money according to arion statistics.

Lawman
One of his sire’s first sons to retire to stud, and winner of both 

the Gr1 Prix du Jockey Club and Prix Jean Prat, Lawman is well 
established as a sire capable of throwing Gr1 performers. his 27 
stakes winners to date include Irish classic winner, Just The Judge, 
St James’s Palace Stakes winning sire, most Improved, and English 
St Leger winner, harbour Law. Lawman is also broodmare sire of 
sprinter sensation, battaash - whose 7 wins to date include the 
2017 Gr1 Prix de’l abbaye.

however, Lawman’s overall statistics of siring just under 4% 
stakes winners to foals (current 2yo crop not included) suggests 
he is not in the league of his sire, and he has never quite been as 
prolific a sire of stakes winners as paternal half-brother, I am Invin-
cible. Lawman’s daughter Rocques added to her sire’s record when 
landing the G3 Prix d’aumale at Longchamp on Sunday.

I Am Invincible
The best sire son of Invincible Spirit to date, I am Invincible is 

well established as one of 
australia’s most prolific and 
popular stallions and is a 
horse poised for greater 

things over the years to 
come. Currently standing for 
auS$192 500, I am Invinci-
ble was a useful racehorse, 
whose biggest win came in 

the Gr3 DC mcKay Stakes. 
he has reached new 
heights since retiring to 
stud, with I am Invincible 
(australia’s Leading First 

Crop Sire of 2013-2014) currently responsible for 
32 stakes winners - including four Gr1 winners. The sire (whose 
early stud fee was auS$11 000) ended the 2017-2018 australian 
season second only to Snitzel on the australian General Sires List, 
when his progeny banked more than auS$15.9 million. No doubt 
this tally will rise considerably when I am Invincible’s later crops, 
conceived with better class mares, reach the track.

Kingman
arguably Invincible Spirit’s greatest son on the track, Kingman 

suffered just one defeat in eight races, during a career which 
saw him triumph in the Gr1 Irish 2000 Guineas, Gr1 St James’s 
Palace Stakes, Gr1 Sussex Stakes and Gr1 Prix Jacques le marois. 
a very close relative of top sire, and emerging sire of sires, Oasis 
Dream, Kingman was understandably well supported when he 
retired to banstead manor. he has lived up to expectations thus 
far with his first 2yo runners in 2018 including brilliant Gr2 Cov-
entry Stakes winner, Calyx, listed winner, Look around, and nine 
other early 2yo winners.

a horse with huge ability and the pedigree to match, Kingman 
is without doubt one of the more exciting young sires in britain 
at the moment.

Charm Spirit
a triple Gr1 winner - and one of 3 sons of Invincible Spirit 

to win the Gr1 Prix Jean Prat- the well bred Charm Spirit has 
made a smart start with his first 2yo’s this season. at the time 
of writing, Charm Spirit - who is from the same family as top 
sires Encosta De Lago, Flying Spur, and holy Roman Emperor 
– as well as new Sa sire, Erupt, has been responsible for first 
crop winners, notably Gr3 Dick Poole Fillies’ Stakes winner, 
yourtimeisnow. 

another son, the July Cup hero, mayson, has been a prolific 
source of winners - but is yet to have a group winner thus far 
- since retiring to Cheveley Park Stud, and is the sire of this sea-
son’s smart 2yo, True mason, placed in both the Gr1 Prix morny 
and Gr2 Prix Robert Papin.

With popular young sons such as Shalaa, the regally bred Ter-
ritories, and Profitable yet to be represented by runners on the 
track, it seems fair to say that the Invincible Spirit factor looks set 
to grow still further during the seasons ahead.

http://www.sportingpost.co.za/recent-results-summary/
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B r e e d i n g

the apache on the Move 
With Scott Bros winding down their breeding operation, 

The Apache is being relocated to Cathy and Jonathan Martin’s 
Hadlow Stud. 

Owned in partnership by a syndicate in which Winston Chow 
holds a majority, The apache is off to an impressive start at stud 
with a lifetime winners to runners percentage of 36%.

The son of mogok has a phenomenal race record and earned 
R17-million in stakes, in a career that saw him race on three con-
tinents and win at the highest levels, including the Gr2 Rashidiyah 
(Dubai), first across the line in the Gr1 arlington million (uSa) and 
a winner of the Gr1 Daily News 2000 and Gr1 Champions Cup in 
South africa and placed in many more.

Voted Equus Champion 3yO Colt in Sa from 2010-2011, he won 
seven races over 1600m – 2000m. The apache began his stud ca-
reer in the Cape at Rosedene Stud and relocated in 2016 to KZN. 
he had his first juvenile winner in april this year and very recently 
at Kenilworth over 1600m with Potawatomi.

The apache represents five generations of Scott bros breeding 
excellence – by mogok who has produced two international Gr1 
winners amongst his four Gr1 winners, with his fifth dam one of 
Scott bros foundation mares. his third dam is Gr1 winner, bold 
West.

The apache boasts superior Equinome genetic results which 
are available on request.

he stands for a fee of R10 000 in 2018.

The Sporting Post invites breeders to submit  
colour photographs of new foals for possible  

publication on our various platforms.
Please email to editor@sportingpost.co.za and kindly 

include breeding, birthdate and sex. 

any additional information and titbits are welcome.  
The photographer’s name may also be included,  

if applicable.

Trippi - The Broodmare Sire!
Drakenstein Stud’s champion resident sire Trippi is 

enjoying increasing success as a broodmare sire, with his 
daughters at stud including exceptional producer, Miss 
Macy Sue.

The latter, a top 
class racemare, 
was in the news 
at the opening ses-
sion of the 2018 
Keeneland Sep-
tember yearling 
Sale on monday.

miss macy Sue 
was responsible 
for the top filly (# 
203 ) sold on the 
opening day of the  marathon September sale when her 
Taylor made Sales agency (agent) consigned Tapit daugh-
ter was knocked down to Don alberto Corporation for $1.4 
million – making her the top lot sold overall on monday.

Taylor made’s Duncan Taylor said of the filly, ““She is one 
of the best fillies we have ever raised. “It may look like a 
lot of money, but with that pedigree she could produce 
million-dollar yearlings every year. I think the buyers made 
a great buy.”

The Tapit filly is a half-sister to three black type winners, 
headed by Gr1 Woodward Stakes/Gr1 breeders’ Cup Dirt 
mile hero Liam’s map and 8.75 length Gr3 Iroquois Stakes 
winner Not This Time.

miss macy Sue, whose granddaughter Virginia Eloise (by 
Curlin) ran second in the 2018 Gr2 adirondack Stakes, is 
also dam of the useful Taylor S – winner of the any Limit 
Stakes and third in the Gr2 Forward Gal Stakes. Remark-
ably, all of her black type winners are sired by different 
stallions.

miss macy Sue - one of 72 stakes winners sired by Trippi - 
won 11 races and earned more than $867 000 in stakes. 

Trippi
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a War Front  colt 
became the new sale-top-
per at the Keeneland 
September yearling Sale 
when Coolmore Stud's 
m. V. magnier went to 
$2.4 million in the second 
session on Tuesday.

4538 yearlings are 
catalogued for the 75th 
annual Keeneland Septem-
ber yearling Sale, which is 
being held from 10 to 23 
September.

Consigned by John 
Sikura's hill 'n' Dale Sales 
agency, the War Front 
colt is out of the Gr1 win-
ning Smart Strike mare 
Streaming, a half sister to 
stakes winners Treasuring 
and Cascading.

"he's a lovely horse with 
all the right credentials," 
magnier said. "We'll bring 
him back to Ireland and 
hopefully he'll end up 
being a good one. he's by 
one of the best stallions 
in america and out of one 
of the best families in the 
uS. It's a lot of money to 
pay for a horse but he 
deserved it. Let's hope we 
made the right decision."

The colt was bred in 
Kentucky by hill 'n' Dale 
Equine holdings and 
Stretch Run Ventures.

LEADING SIRES by AEPR    SEASOn 2018/2019 • 1 August - 9 September 2018
with 10 or more rnrs

 Stakes Sire rnrs AEPR runs wnrs wns  wnr/  SW SW SW/   plcs  plc/  SP  top earner with stakes
        rnr%  wnrs  wns wnr%   rns%   & % of total stakes

 506,400 Traffic Guard 18 28,133 28 7 7 39% 0 0 0% 8 29% 0 Patrol Officer 78,375 15%
 214,925 *Royal Air Force 10 21,493 14 3 3 30% 0 0 0% 5 36% 0 Foxy Princess 53,750 25%
 293,025 Noble Tune 14 20,930 24 4 4 29% 0 0 0% 6 25% 0 White Lightning 86,625 30%
 1,087,575 Trippi 52 20,915 69 11 11 21% 0 0 0% 20 29% 0 Chimichuri Run 156,250 14%
 955,463 Querari 46 20,771 56 14 14 30% 0 0 0% 14 25% 0 Angel’s Trumpet 86,000 9%
 616,838 *Noordhoek Flyer 31 19,898 53 8 8 26% 0 0 0% 13 25% 0 Norland 82,288 13%
 1,105,400 *Sail From Seattle 61 18,121 87 14 15 23% 0 0 0% 23 26% 0 Puget Sound 176,950 16%
 456,888 Master Of My Fate 26 17,573 40 3 4 12% 0 0 0% 17 43% 0 Lickerio 111,875 24%
 1,258,363 Silvano 73 17,238 105 15 15 21% 1 1 7% 35 33% 0 Konkola 93,750 7%
 937,612 Dynasty 56 16,743 81 12 12 21% 0 0 0% 22 27% 0 Shogun 72,500 8%
 434,651 *Await The Dawn 26 16,717 44 5 6 19% 0 0 0% 15 34% 0 Come The Day 102,500 24%
 749,250 Pathfork 45 16,650 71 8 8 18% 0 0 0% 22 31% 0 Viking Trail 84,825 11%
 1,387,224 Var 84 16,515 117 16 16 19% 0 0 0% 44 38% 0 Rule The Night 95,387 7%
 330,113 *King’s Chapel 20 16,506 31 5 5 25% 0 0 0% 9 29% 0 Pillaroftheearth 86,100 26%
 901,900 Mambo In Seattle 55 16,398 89 9 9 16% 0 0 0% 36 40% 0 Noceur 84,750 9%

LEADING SIRES of 3YO’S by STAKES    SEASOn 2018/2019 • 1 August - 9 September 2018

 Stakes Sire rnrs AEPR runs wnrs wns  wnr/  SW SW SW/   plcs  plc/  SP  top earner with stakes
        rnr%  wnrs  wns wnr%   rns%   & % of total stakes

 492,925 *Sail From Seattle 25 19,717 36 7 7 28% 0 0 0% 9 25% 0 Driven Force 65,625 13%
 486,925 Querari 17 28,643 21 8 8 47% 0 0 0% 6 29% 0 Calvary 65,625 13%
 486,562 Var 24 20,273 30 6 6 25% 0 0 0% 13 43% 0 Rule The Night 95,387 20%
 456,888 Master Of My Fate 26 17,573 40 3 4 12% 0 0 0% 17 43% 0 Lickerio 111,875 24%
 422,750 Trippi 11 38,432 14 4 4 36% 0 0 0% 7 50% 0 Chimichuri Run 156,250 37%
 416,650 Judpot 22 18,939 28 5 5 23% 0 0 0% 9 32% 0 Bangkok 65,625 16%
 360,500 Dynasty 16 22,531 19 6 6 38% 0 0 0% 4 21% 0 Thanksgiving 70,875 20%
 349,075 Philanthropist 25 13,963 39 4 4 16% 0 0 0% 9 23% 0 Margrethe 66,600 19%
 346,275 Seventh Rock 22 15,740 35 5 5 23% 0 0 0% 7 20% 0 Rock A Roll Dancer 78,375 23%
 297,212 Elusive Fort 26 11,431 36 4 4 15% 0 0 0% 4 11% 0 Saints Alive 64,687 22%
 293,025 Noble Tune 14 20,930 24 4 4 29% 0 0 0% 6 25% 0 White Lightning 86,625 30%
 269,950 What A Winter 24 11,248 31 4 4 17% 0 0 0% 10 32% 0 Tasunke 57,575 21%
 243,287 Eightfold Path 13 18,714 21 2 2 15% 0 0 0% 11 52% 0 Brave Zndaya 64,462 26%
 237,075 Oratorio 22 10,776 28 2 2 9% 0 0 0% 14 50% 0 Operetta 60,650 26%
 226,550 Crusade 23 9,850 31 2 2 9% 0 0 0% 10 32% 0 La Bella 65,625 29%

LEADING SIRES by STAKES    SEASOn 2018/2019 • 1 August - 9 September 2018
 Stakes Sire rnrs AEPR runs wnrs wns  wnr/  SW SW SW/   plcs  plc/  SP  top earner with stakes
        rnr%  wnrs  wns wnr%   rns%   & % of total stakes

 1,387,224 Var 84 16,515 117 16 16 19% 0 0 0% 44 38% 0 Rule The Night 95,387 7%
 1,258,363 Silvano 73 17,238 105 15 15 21% 1 1 7% 35 33% 0 Konkola 93,750 7%
 1,105,400 *Sail From Seattle 61 18,121 87 14 15 23% 0 0 0% 23 26% 0 Puget Sound 176,950 16%
 1,087,575 Trippi 52 20,915 69 11 11 21% 0 0 0% 20 29% 0 Chimichuri Run 156,250 14%
 1,048,900 Gimmethegreenlight 76 13,801 101 12 12 16% 0 0 0% 33 33% 0 Gunner 93,125 9%
 970,937 *Captain Al 60 16,182 79 11 11 18% 0 0 0% 33 42% 1 Captain Courteous 73,125 8%
 955,463 Querari 46 20,771 56 14 14 30% 0 0 0% 14 25% 0 Angel’s Trumpet 86,000 9%
 937,612 Dynasty 56 16,743 81 12 12 21% 0 0 0% 22 27% 0 Shogun 72,500 8%
 901,900 Mambo In Seattle 55 16,398 89 9 9 16% 0 0 0% 36 40% 0 Noceur 84,750 9%
 821,575 Seventh Rock 52 15,800 81 10 10 19% 0 0 0% 25 31% 0 Gimme Hope Johanna 90,000 11%
 769,300 Judpot 53 14,515 75 8 8 15% 0 0 0% 25 33% 0 An Air Of Success 78,400 10%
 749,250 Pathfork 45 16,650 71 8 8 18% 0 0 0% 22 31% 0 Viking Trail 84,825 11%
 730,525 Oratorio 60 12,175 78 7 7 12% 0 0 0% 34 44% 0 Tuulikki 85,525 12%
 635,575 Jay Peg 52 12,223 75 7 7 13% 0 0 0% 20 27% 0 Emily Jay 81,250 13%
 632,175 *Horse Chestnut 42 15,052 63 6 7 14% 0 0 0% 20 32% 0 Magnificent Seven 132,500 21%
 616,838 *Noordhoek Flyer 31 19,898 53 8 8 26% 0 0 0% 13 25% 0 Norland 82,288 13%
 589,775 Philanthropist 49 12,036 83 6 6 12% 0 0 0% 25 30% 0 Sea Bean 71,600 12%

LEADING BREEDERS by STAKES    SEASOn 2018/2019 • 1 August - 9 September 2018

 Stakes Breeder rnrs AEPR runs wnrs wns  wnr/  SW SW SW/   plcs  plc/  SP  top earner with stakes
        rnr%  wnrs  wns wnr%   rns%   & % of total stakes

 2,248,375 Klawervlei Stud 168 13,383 242 25 25 15% 0 0 0% 80 33% 0 Gimme Hope Johanna 90,000 4%
 1,890,376 Summerhill Stud 155 12,196 236 23 25 15% 0 0 0% 57 24% 0 Africa Rising 162,500 9%
 1,539,013 Wilgerbosdrift & Mauritzfontein 95 16,200 128 18 20 19% 0 0 0% 36 28% 0 Puget Sound 176,950 11%
 918,162 Drakenstein Stud 48 19,128 65 9 9 19% 0 0 0% 21 32% 1 Chimichuri Run 156,250 17%
 796,175 Highlands 69 11,539 106 7 7 10% 0 0 0% 31 29% 0 Dawnbreaker 72,875 9%
 677,250 Varsfontein Stud 41 16,518 53 8 8 20% 0 0 0% 16 30% 0 Duke Of Spin 68,250 10%
 620,775 Scott Bros 69 8,997 109 6 6 9% 0 0 0% 27 25% 0 Star In The Sky 70,875 11%
 575,187 Moutonshoek 57 10,091 85 6 6 11% 0 0 0% 26 31% 0 Mambo Model 80,300 14%
 574,175 Hemel ‘n Aarde Stud 56 10,253 81 5 5 9% 0 0 0% 25 31% 0 Dodgy Itie 125,000 22%
 489,025 Maine Chance 55 8,891 70 7 7 13% 0 0 0% 9 13% 0 Calvary 65,625 13%
 475,275 La Plaisance Stud 33 14,402 43 5 5 15% 0 0 0% 16 37% 0 Playlist 65,625 14%
 473,875 DGM Southey 29 16,341 47 6 6 21% 0 0 0% 4 9% 0 Free And Easy 85,387 18%
 464,425 Cheveley Stud 29 16,015 39 6 6 21% 0 0 0% 11 28% 0 Secret Captain 72,900 16%
 463,425 Nadeson Park Stud 28 16,551 37 6 6 21% 0 0 0% 8 22% 0 Gunner 93,125 20%
 451,550 Gary Player Stud 41 11,013 67 5 5 12% 0 0 0% 21 31% 0 Thanksgiving 70,875 16%
 446,912 Favour Stud 45 9,931 68 4 4 9% 0 0 0% 20 29% 0 All About The Bass 71,937 16%
 446,900 Graystone Stud 19 23,521 46 3 3 16% 0 0 0% 25 54% 0 Highlander 104,700 23%

The FuLL Statistics OnLIne http://www.sportingpost.co.za/horse-racing-statistics/ *Stallion dead or Retired  **Stallion Not Standing in RSA 
**Breeding operations not based in RSA  -  Statistics for breeders & Sires reflect ALL earnings, incl. restricted races & handicap races

On The  

War Front

http://www.highlandsstud.co.za/
http://racingrecord.co.za/stats/sire17.pdf
http://racingrecord.co.za/stats/sire17.pdf
http://racingrecord.co.za/stats/sire17.pdf
http://racingrecord.co.za/stats/breeder17.pdf
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/horse-racing-statistics/
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Wright Stuff
hollywoodbets-sponsored 

trainer alyson Wright found form 
at Greyville on Wednesday with a 
double on the eight-race polytrack 
programme. Iknow shed his maiden 
at long odds in the first, while the 
talented mare Gorgeous Guest won 
her second in a row under ashton 
arries in the fifth. alyson rode work 
for her trainer mom Penny Fisher 

from the age of 14 and took out her licence in 2006. She is 
assisted at Summerveld by her husband Kevin, a former Zim 
champion jockey.

Cucumber Cool
The cucumber cool 23 year old 

Craig Zackey showed his skills in a 
thrilling finish to the first race at 
Greyville on Wednesday. after a 
tumble at Turffontein last week, the 
benoni born rider showed no fear 
as he produced Iknow in a tight gap 
between runners to grab a last gasp 
win. This was his ninth winner of 

the new season. Craig says he is aiming for a top five finish 
this term and is focussed on riding many more Graded Race 
winners.

Ready To Rumble
Philippi trainer Riaan van Reenen 

and his partner Carl burger teamed 
up with vastly improved apprentice 
Liam Tarentaal at Durbanville on 
Tuesday to win the first two races 

on the card. Van 
Reenen only has 12 
horses in his string 
but both Ready 
To Rumble and 
Celestial Storm won 
well from the front 
under Tarentaal. 
The 2,5kg claimer 

is showing the benefit of his Dubai stint with ali Rashid al 
Rayha’s Grandstand Stables and his exposure at the Prix 
Longines Future Racing Stars at Chantilly. he has ridden 5 
winners this season.

R a c i n g  T o  W i n

FOLLOW US

Alyson Wright saddled 
a double at Greyville 

yesterday

Riaan van Reenen 
and Liam Tarentaal 

showed the way 
at Durbanville on 

Tuesday

Craig Zackey showed skill 
and nerves of steel with his 

Greyville win

LEADING TRAINERS by STAKES
SEASOn 2018/2019 • 1 August - 9 September 2018

 trainer rides wins win fav fav wfav 2nd 2nd 1st 1st stakes stks/
    %  % %  % four four%  rides

 J Snaith 131 24 18% 27 21% 48% 16 12% 68 52% 1,856,825 14,174
 SG Tarry 88 15 17% 20 23% 30% 8 9% 36 41% 1,366,862 15,533
 MF de Kock 71 8 11% 14 20% 29% 12 17% 39 55% 948,099 13,354
 AC Greeff 107 13 12% 26 24% 31% 12 11% 41 38% 864,050 8,075
 GB Puller 51 11 22% 5 10% 80% 6 12% 24 47% 848,225 16,632
 DR Drier 44 11 25% 10 23% 50% 3 7% 24 55% 824,000 18,727
 BJ Crawford 61 8 13% 15 25% 33% 7 11% 37 61% 733,850 12,030
 GD Smith 113 9 8% 10 9% 20% 8 7% 44 39% 697,950 6,177
 DC Howells 66 6 9% 11 17% 36% 11 17% 33 50% 680,275 10,307
 SD Gray 71 5 7% 2 3% 0% 8 11% 39 55% 677,038 9,536
 GS Kotzen 63 7 11% 9 14% 22% 7 11% 24 38% 635,875 10,093
 Y Bremner 77 7 9% 14 18% 29% 8 10% 33 43% 594,400 7,719
 VH Marshall 52 7 13% 2 4% 50% 9 17% 25 48% 587,775 11,303
 T Laing 54 7 13% 3 6% 33% 6 11% 31 57% 586,975 10,870
 RR Magner 60 7 12% 3 5% 33% 2 3% 26 43% 577,438 9,624
 PA Peter 65 5 8% 9 14% 22% 9 14% 26 40% 550,813 8,474
 A Nel 47 6 13% 6 13% 17% 7 15% 24 51% 550,800 11,719
 WGC Miller 61 9 15% 8 13% 75% 6 10% 23 38% 544,425 8,925
 Ashley Fortune 26 7 27% 10 38% 60% 4 15% 14 54% 512,275 19,703
 JAJ v Vuuren 44 4 9% 3 7% 67% 7 16% 21 48% 477,525 10,853
 OA Ferraris 35 5 14% 6 17% 50% 4 11% 18 51% 476,575 13,616
 C Bass-Robinson 73 4 5% 8 11% 13% 8 11% 30 41% 475,300 6,511
 T Spies 67 5 7% 5 7% 0% 7 10% 22 33% 466,561 6,964
 SB Kotzen 41 8 20% 5 12% 40% 4 10% 17 41% 443,475 10,816
 CE Erasmus 40 6 15% 2 5% 0% 3 8% 16 40% 442,501 11,063
 G v Zyl 24 5 21% 4 17% 25% 2 8% 15 63% 437,300 18,221

LEADING JOCKEYS by WINS
SEASOn 2018/2019 • 1 August - 9 September 2018

 jockey rides wins win fav fav wfav 2nd 2nd 1st 1st stakes stks/
    %  % %  % four four%  rides

 M Yeni 236 25 11% 45 19% 20% 36 15% 121 51% 2,424,087 10,272
 R Fourie 66 21 32% 23 35% 52% 9 14% 46 70% 1,468,175 22,245
 A Marcus 62 16 26% 39 63% 26% 11 18% 44 71% 1,390,800 22,432
 W Kennedy 163 16 10% 19 12% 21% 21 13% 81 50% 1,806,638 11,084
 R Munger 148 16 11% 24 16% 25% 18 12% 72 49% 1,345,513 9,091
 KS Sakayi 72 14 19% 4 6% 50% 6 8% 29 40% 1,024,975 14,236
 M v Rensburg 100 13 13% 16 16% 31% 10 10% 44 44% 1,090,150 10,902
 G Cheyne 63 12 19% 23 37% 30% 10 16% 39 62% 832,650 13,217
 L J Ferraris 105 11 10% 15 14% 33% 16 15% 47 45% 1,225,700 11,673
 K De Melo 82 10 12% 15 18% 33% 11 13% 44 54% 994,087 12,123
 D Schwarz 93 10 11% 4 4% 50% 5 5% 32 34% 827,863 8,902
 S Khumalo 44 9 20% 9 20% 56% 9 20% 24 55% 864,862 19,656
 S Veale 47 9 19% 7 15% 57% 2 4% 20 43% 669,225 14,239
 A Domeyer 56 9 16% 16 29% 31% 10 18% 37 66% 788,200 14,075
 L Mxothwa 48 9 19% 5 10% 40% 4 8% 18 38% 497,350 10,361
 S Fortune 72 9 13% 3 4% 0% 1 1% 19 26% 513,300 7,129
 C Maujean 103 8 8% 8 8% 25% 8 8% 38 37% 773,175 7,507
 P Strydom 38 8 21% 7 18% 43% 5 13% 20 53% 650,276 17,113
 K Zechner 82 8 10% 11 13% 18% 6 7% 27 33% 682,625 8,325
 J Penny 112 8 7% 1 1% 100% 4 4% 32 29% 509,000 4,545
 C Zackey 89 8 9% 11 12% 0% 15 17% 33 37% 826,799 9,290
 C Storey 68 7 10% 6 9% 50% 7 10% 24 35% 524,275 7,710
 R Danielson 43 6 14% 7 16% 57% 6 14% 22 51% 556,675 12,946
 F Herholdt 79 6 8% 5 6% 40% 7 9% 28 35% 507,525 6,424
 R Simons 53 6 11% 10 19% 40% 6 11% 32 60% 664,237 12,533
 D Dillon 80 6 8% 3 4% 33% 11 14% 33 41% 649,825 8,123

http://dkannemeyerracing.com/
https://www.facebook.com/sportingpost/
https://twitter.com/sportingpost
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/horse-racing-statistics/
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Notable Maiden Winners
Twice Over 
Rated AR82 Second Request (3f Duncton Quest by Kabool)

Maiden Plate (f&m) Scottsville (inside) (1600m) (5/9)
Stepping up to a mile after finishing strongly when runner up 
in her only previous outing, Sean Tarry’s charge couldn’t have 
been more impressive here. Positioned in the rear turning for 
home, Second Request was ridden to lead 200m out and with 
plenty in hand won going away by six and a quarter.

JudpOT 
Rated AR82 Perfect Peter (3g Perfect Polly by model man)

Maiden Plate Scottsville (1200m) (5/9)
making only his second racecourse appearance here, and that 
after a 39 week break, the well-supported Perfect Peter was 
always handy here. he was ridden to lead as they approached 
the 200m marker and drew clear easily in the closing stages of 
the race to score by four.

GO depuTy 
Rated AR78 Iditarod Trail (3g Iditarod by Western Winter)

Maiden Plate Turffontein (inner) (1450m) (8/9)
having only his second career outing here, Geoff Woodruff’s 
charge raced in midfield for most of the journey. he ran on 
stoutly in the short home straight and after taking up the run-
ning 250m out, he went on to score with authority by two and 
a half.

Horses To Follow
Trippi 
Rated AR77 Chimichuri Run (3c Spiced Gold by Kahal)

Gr3 Spring Spree Stakes Turffontein (inner) (1200m) (8/9)
Now a winner of three of his six career outings to date, Sean 
Tarry’s charge was positioned eleventh of the twelve coming 
off the strip. he quickened impressively from there onwards 
and only having to be pushed out won going away by four and a 
quarter.
 

Winners Bred Abroad
Condor Gulch (IRE) 4c high Chaparral - Shy bride(IRE)  
(Excellent art) 

Vaal  1800m (06/09)

2nd season sires – 3yo’s
ATO (Royal Academy)
Charlie-Fox 3g (marquise by Right Wing)

Scottsville 4 MR 80 Handicap 1000m (16/09)

duKe OF MArMALAde (Danehill)
Celestial Prince 3g (Imperious Star by Navarone)

Durbanville 3 Maiden Plate (3yo’s) 1600m (15/09)
C’est Serra 3g (misty River by Western Winter)

Scottsville 2 Maiden Plate (3yo Fillies) 1200m (16/09)

JAcKSON (Dynasty)
Cari 3g (big Five Jive by Tiger Dance)

Turffontein 2 Maiden Handicap (F&M) 1450m (15/09)
Spirit Of Song 3g (Gardener’s Delight by Giant’s Causeway)

Durbanville 3 Maiden Plate (3yo’s) 1600m (15/09)
Diamondsandpearls 3g (Fakazi by albarahin)

Scottsville 1 Maiden Plate (F&M) 1000m (16/09)

MASTer OF My FATe (Jet Master)
Tarocco 3g (Just assembly by National assembly)

Scottsville 2 Maiden Plate (3yo Fillies) 1200m (16/09)
master Of melody 3g (Elodie by Silvano)

Scottsville 8 Maiden Plate 1600m (16/09)

NOBLe TuNe (Unbridled’s Song)
I’m Free 3g (Free Parking by Silvano)

Scottsville 2 Maiden Plate (3yo Fillies) 1200m (16/09)
amira 3g (Red armada by mogok)

Scottsville 2 Maiden Plate (3yo Fillies) 1200m (16/09)

pOMOdOrO (Jet Master)
my Dream Chaser 3g (Valley Of Rubies by mogok)

Turffontein 2 Maiden Handicap (F&M) 1450m (15/09)

pOTALA pALAce (Singspiel)
Tibetan Rouge 3g (Lily Lafitte by Casey Tibbs)

Fairview 3 Maiden Plate (Polytrack) 1200m (14/09)
Titan Of Tibet 3g (Spectre Lady by Spectrum)

Durbanville 3 Maiden Plate (3yo’s) 1600m (15/09)

THe ASSAyer (Galileo)
Flirty Girty 3g (Power attraction by Dominion Royale)

Turffontein 2 Maiden Handicap (F&M) 1450m (15/09)

check the notable Maiden winners 
& Horses for the notebook on this page

- see how promising the sporting post  
ability ratings (AR) say they are.

is Your Horse one to follow?

http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-09-16&trackid=12&race=4
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-09-15&trackid=8&race=3
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-09-16&trackid=12&race=2
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-09-15&trackid=13&race=2
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-09-15&trackid=8&race=3
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-09-16&trackid=12&race=1
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-09-16&trackid=12&race=2
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-09-16&trackid=12&race=8
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-09-16&trackid=12&race=2
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-09-16&trackid=12&race=2
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-09-15&trackid=13&race=2
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-09-14&trackid=5&race=3
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-09-15&trackid=8&race=3
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-09-15&trackid=13&race=2
http://kznbreeders.co.za/
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s p o r t s  a n d  B e t t i n g

english Premier league Kick off  
Tottenham vs Liverpool | Saturday 15 September | Wembley Stadium | 13:30

The Premier League 
returns with a mouth-wa-
tering clash as Tottenham 
host Liverpool at Wembley 
Stadium in Saturday’s early 
kick off.  
Spurs will be aiming to 

bounce back to winning ways after losing at Watford prior to the 
international break, while the Reds will look to maintain their 
100% win record. 
Will Liverpool continue where they left off? Or will Spurs end 
their unbeaten run? Find out what our writer thinks. 

To catch up with Chadley Nagel previews CLICK HERE

to win
Tottenham 7/4 
Draw 26/10 
Liverpool 29/20

tottenham
Tottenham will be determined to get back to winning ways 
after losing 2-1 at Watford before the international break. 
Prior to that defeat, mauricio Pochettino’s side had won three 
in a row, beating Newcastle, Fulham and manchester united.  
The north Londoners are unable to welcome Liverpool to 
their new ground due to construction delays, but playing at 
Wembley shouldn’t be a worry for Spurs. Pochettino’s side 
made Wembley a fortress last season, winning 13 of 19 games 
played there, losing twice – against Chelsea and manchester 
City. Tottenham thrashed the Reds 4-1 at the national stadium 
last October and will be confident of repeating that feat. 
Pochettino will be delighted to welcome back heung-min 
Son after he won a gold medal with South Korea at the asian 
Games that will make him exempt from joining his country’s 
military. The 26-year-old attacker was on the scoresheet 
against Liverpool at Wembley last season and he’ll be hoping 
for a starting berth.

LiverpooL
Liverpool have made an impressive start to the campaign, 
recording victories over West ham, Crystal Palace, brighton 
and Leicester City. Jurgen Klopp’s side will be hoping they can 
continue that rich vein of form when they travel to London to 
face Tottenham. 
The Reds have conceded just one goal so far with Klopp 
putting his faith in young defender Joe Gomez. The England 
international has mostly been deployed as a right-back during 
his time at merseyside but has played all four of Liverpool’s 
games this season at centre-back alongside Virgil van Dijk.  
Gomez played a full match at right-back in that humiliating 4-1 
defeat against Spurs last October, where he really struggled 
on the day. The 21-year-old has, however, improved a lot 
since then and has been brilliant so far, but his toughest test 
in his new position will come this weekend against fellow 
countryman, Kane. 

PREDICTION:  Draw (26/10)

Master Jack – 
 A Great Read!

The Sporting Post was privileged to attend the launch  
of Nicola Hayward’s new book ‘Master Jack’ at Groot  
Constantia in Cape Town last Thursday evening.

It’s a follow-up to her popular ‘Caversham Stud Trilogy’ 
and while the master Jack story is unique in its historic ap-
proach and research, it is sure to be similarly well received.

master Jack is described as “a tale of love, loss and loyalty 
that starts with the boer War and ends at the Savoy hotel in 
present-day London…”

Go to the hayward house books Page on Facebook for 
more information or contact Nicola hayward on email: 
haywardhousebooks@gmail.com

MISSED RECENT RESULTS?       Click here for a quick link to the Sporting Post website

n e w s

https://www.sportingpost.co.za/2018/09/english-premier-league-kicks-off/
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c l o c k w a t c h i n g  w i t h  s t e v e  f u r n i s h

Captain Marcus
Scottsville 2 September

Four of the eight races in Pietermaritz-
burg on Sunday were staged over 1000m 
and by far the fastest of these was the bill 
topping pinnacle stakes won by CaPTaIN’S 
GIRL. One of five runners from the Louis 
Goosen stable in an eight runner field, the 
Noordhoek Flyer mare was an eye catch-
ing booking for anton marcus. always 
handy, Captain’s Girl quickened in good 
style after having to switch for a run 400m 
out, and after striking the front just 70m 
from home, won going away by two and a 
quarter.

The maiden plate over 1400m was 
comparatively the fastest of the four races 
around the turn and here we saw a smart 
performance from the Duncan howells 
trained ThaNKSGIVING. Drawn wide, the 
son of Dynasty raced in midfield during 
the early part of the race. Once given rein 
though he quickly made up the deficit, 
and cruised clear to score by four after 
striking the front 200m out.

another to win with authority on this 
card was I FLy when getting off the mark in 
the maiden plate over 1950m. Prominent 
throughout, Gareth Van Zyl’s charge was 
ridden to lead going through the 300m 
and with the rest well beaten he comfort-
ably accounted for LEaVE mE aLONE by 
two.

Titbits After losing three lengths at the start, 
the Dennis Drier trained newcomer IN THE STARS 
ran on well from the rear when winning the maid-
en plate for the girls over 1000m.

Benefit Plates
Vaal 3 September

Winning margins were very deceiv-
ing on the outside track at the Vaal on 
Tuesday, and none more so than that of 
RINGS aND ThINGS in the assessment 
plate over 1200m. absolutely thrown in 
at the weights in this her first appearance 
since relocating to Gauteng, the daughter 
of Querari sat fourth of the six for most 

of the journey. up and coming jockey Ryan 
munger never really asked her to race, and 
with him barely having to move a muscle, 
she coasted to the front 50m out.

It was a similar story in the boy’s division 
of the assessment plate over 1200m where 
the very well weighted PRINCE KahaL regis-
tered his third career victory. Very confident-
ly ridden by Dennis Schwarz, Roy magner’s 
charge sat the back of the five for the vast 
majority of the trip. he too coasted to the 
front with little effort from his rider, and with 
Schwarz looking around in the closing stages 
of the race, he won going away with a ton in 
hand. This was the fastest of the four 1200m 
races on the card.

Three of the four remaining races were 
staged over 1400m and by far the quick-
est of these was the mR66 handicap won 
by GET yOuR GROVE ON. an eye catching 
winner in the maiden ranks last time out, 
ashley Fortune’s charge led throughout. She 
was always in command and although both 
KISSmEINmyDREamS and SammI mOOSa 
ran on strongly, she won without any anxious 
moments by a length and three quarters.

Titbits The form horse PARENTAL CONTROL 
only had to be pushed out when winning the girl’s 
division of the maiden 1200m with authority by two 
and a half.

Spot The Opposition
Scottsville 5 September

The girl’s division of the maiden 1200m 
got proceedings underway in Pietermaritz-
burg on Wednesday and here we saw a very 
smart performance from the Dynasty new-
comer GOLDEN ChaNCE. heavily supported 
throughout the morning, Dennis Drier’s 
charge was eventually sent off deep in the 
red at 9/20. She led throughout, and with 
her jockey looking around for the opposition 
from the 300m marker, she cruised in by 
seven with plenty in hand. 

Followers of the money were also on the 
mark in the boy’s division of the maiden 
1200m when the lightly raced PERFECT PE-
TER opened his account. Racing for the first 
time since making a promising debut over 
800m way back in December, the 3yo son 

last week’s top rated

Speed RatiNgS winners incl.

So var  ............................
won 71/10

Chappaquiddick  ............ won 6/1

escape Club  .................. won 57/20

boeing City  .................... won 47/20

Rings And Things  .......... won 16/10

Parental Control  ............ won 1/1

Thanksgiving  ................. won 8/10

big blue Marble  ............ won 8/11

FairView (Fri)
Race 1: (1) Sport Chic 10
Race 2: (2) Vous Et Var 78
Race 3: (5) Adalberto 2
Race 4: (2) Master’s Spirit 57
Race 5: (8) Tombodi 46
Race 6: (13) Green Field 43
Race 7: (1) Bid Before Sunset 42
race 8: (14) across The Lake 28 (ew)
TurFFonTein (SaT)
Race 1: (17) Rescue 31
Race 2: (4) Regal Girl 26
Race 3: (9) Free And Easy 61
Race 4: (7) Forest Express 59
race 5: (10) Come The Day 65 (ew)
Race 6: (8) All I Got 48
Race 7: (6) Lunar Dancer 39
Race 8: (1) Rose In Bloom 59
Race 9: (5) Count Tassilo 65
DurbanViLLe (SaT)
Race 1: (5) Merkaba 26
Race 2: (14) Jingle Belle 45
Race 3: (1) Caesura 6
Race 4: (10) Blue Flower 54
Race 5: (9) Piracy 48
Race 6: (8) Royal Chian 40
Race 7: (1) Clouded Hill 46
Race 8: (8) Astrapi 39
SCoTTSViLLe (Sun)
Race 1: (1) Missy J 7
Race 2: (9) La Valette 6
Race 3: (8) Panza 42
Race 4: (4) Ishnana 53
Race 5: (5) Cat’s Legacy 45
Race 6: (8) World Mission 69
Race 7: (6) Dame Commander 51
Race 8: (10) Caliente 27

Nap bets
* Fancied  ** Strongly fancied

*** Very strongly fancied

Top speed ratings 
for this weekend

(Ratings shown have already been adjusted to 
allocated weights)

a review of the week's Best speedratings

Horses worth following  
at their next few starts...

GOLDEN CHANCE (D Drier, KZn)
PERFECT PETER (G Van Zyl, KZn)
RINGS AND THINGS (A Fortune, Gauteng)
SECOND REqUEST (S Tarry, KZn)
THANKSGIVING (D Howells, KZn)

Temperature Rising

https://www.hollywoodbets.net/
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(Number of races run in each category shown in brackets) 
* Times taken by Clockwatcher

SCOTTSvILLE (INSIDE) 2 SEPTEMBER
Penetrometer 22 – Going Good
Course Variant: 0,14s slow
1000m (4) Captain’s Girl 55,65
1400m (1) Thanksgiving 82,97 
1600m (1) Tommy Grand 95,97
1750m (1) Escape Club 106,11
1950m (1) I Fly 119,09
vAAL (OUTSIDE) 4 SEPTEMBER
Penetrometer 22 – Going Good
Course Variant: 1,66s slow
1200m (4) Prince Of Kahal 70,94 
1400m (3) Get your Grove On 83,33
1600m (1) Norland 97,45
SCOTTSvILLE (INSIDE) 5 SEPTEMBER
Penetrometer 22 – Going Good
Course Variant: 0,50s slow
1000m (1) boeing City 56,61 
1200m (3) Perfect Peter 68,61
1400m (2) burra boy 82,22
1600m (2) O’reilly 95,60
vAAL (CLASSIC) 6 SEPTEMBER
Penetrometer 21 – Going Good
Course Variant: 2,19s slow
1000m (3) Pillaroftheearth 58,55*
1600m (1) Saints alive 100,99
1800m (4) Condor Gulch 111,22
FAIRvIEW (POLy) 7 SEPTEMBER
Going Standard
Course Variant: 
1000m (1) albrandino  61,76
1200m (3) Falcon Rock 73,75
1600m (3) Space Tattoo 99,40
1800m (1) Chappaquiddick 115,57

c l o c k w a t c h i n g  c o n t .

strong headwind though that early effort 
took its toll, and after striking the front 
100m out, the always handy King’s Chapel 
gelding won well.

Four of the five remaining races were 
staged over 1800m and stopping the clock 
in the fastest time amongst these was the 
lightly raced 4yo CONDOR GuLCh. anoth-
er to race handy, mike De Kock’s charge 
put his head in front as they approached 
the 400m marker and despite the efforts 
of the running on veteran hIDDEN aGEN-
Da, he went on to score by six and a half 
with some in hand.

Titbits Backed as if the result was already 
known prior to the off, DALAI’S PROMISE won 
the maiden plate over 1000m with authority by 
three.

Adopting a change of tactics here, the form 
horse SAINTS ALIVE never really had a race when 
making all to win the assessment plate over 
1600m a lot more easily than the official winning 
margin of 1,6 lengths would suggest.

Flying Start
Fairview 7 September

Just a 1/3 of a second separated the 
winners of the three 1600m events on the 
poly track on Friday, the quickest being 
the bill topping mR86 handicap won by 
SPaCE TaTTOO. Freely available at 15/1 on 
the off, Grant Paddock’s charge was soon 
up handy. She was ridden to lead shortly 
after passing the 200m marker and kept 
on strongly late to beat RED GRaNITE by 
three quarters. back in third was ROCK-
SETTE. She was finishing best of all. 

They also ran three races over 1200m. 
The mR66 handicap was the fastest of 
these and here victory went to one of the 
joint favourites FaLCON ROCK. another to 
race handy, alan Greeff’s charge took up 
the running halfway down the short home 
straight, and comfortably accounted for 
the running on maN OF FIRE.

There were a number of easy victories 

of Judpot raced fifth during the early part 
of the race. he quickened in good style at 
the business end of the race and won go-
ing away after striking the front 200m out.

although marginally the slower of the 
two 1600m events, the winner of the 
maiden plate, SECOND REQuEST couldn’t 
have won more impressively. In what soon 
became a strung out field, Sean Tarry’s 
charge raced towards the rear for most of 
the journey. he quickened in good style 
at the top of the home straight and with a 
ton in hand he cruised clear 200m out to 
score by six and a quarter.

Titbits Best bet on the card for Sporting Post, 
BOEING CITY was always in command when 
winning the MR68 Handicap over 1000m going 
away.

Two For The Future
Vaal 6 September

Favourite backers got off to a nice start 
on the 

Vaal’s classic track on Thursday when 
bIG bLuE maRbLE did the business in 
the opening maiden plate for 3yo’s over 
1200m. Positioned in third some four 
lengths off the pace set by his stable 
companion OCEaN CITy, ashley Fortune’s 
charge was always poised to strike. he 
did so going through the 200m and with 
aldo Domeyer looking around for the 
opposition 100m later, he went on to 
score even more easily than the official 
winning margin of 3,75 lengths will reflect. 
both jockey aldo Domeyer and his father 
andrew Fortune spoke very highly of this 
one after the race.

There were three races over 1000m in 
total and only marginally the fastest of 
these on my clock was the bill topping 
mR90 handicap won by the uneasy joint 
favourite PILLaROFThEEaRTh. The heavily 
burdened ISPhaN made the running and 
quickly went four lengths clear. In the 

on the afternoon, but none more so than 
that of haRTLEyThREE in the maiden 
plate over 1200m. Soon positioned close 
to the speed, the daughter of Eightfold 
Path put her head in front 350m out and 
drew clear in good style late to score by 
five and a quarter.

Titbits The 22/1 shot ESTIMET was finishing 
best of all when only beaten by the narrowest 
of margins in the opening maiden plate over 
1000m.

https://www.hollywoodbets.net/
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Doing The Splits
Splits for Greyville 29 July 

https://www.hollywoodbets.net/

